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Chapter 4 

Helene released me fran my bonds after
wards. She rerooved the tit clamps and had me 
take off the femcile tll1del'.Wear. I put the pink 
lingerie in a neat pile on the bed, but 
since she had taken all of my clothes earlier, 
I could only wait. She had disappeared into 
her mirrored dressing roan. 

She returned wearing a smart-looking 
pale green wool business HUit with a white 
ascot-tie blouse. The boots and black 
stockings were gone, replaced by beige 
hosiery and beige sling pumps with black 
tips. She looked elegant, cool and refined. 
Helene was without a doubt the best looking 
older VJaTJail I'd ever seen. She outdid a lot 
of younger beauties, too. 

I felt embarrassed standing there :in 
the nude. 

''What's all this shit doing here?" 
She swept the pink lingerie to the floor. 
''Pick i t up and put it in one of those 
E!Ilpty bags. Here, this one. Your clothes 
are back in the bathrcx:m. Hurry up and put 
than on. I've got to get into town. Get a 
rrove on!'' 

I scrambled to obey. When I went into 
the oversized bathrcx:m I f0lll1d my male clothes 
iR a heap on the floor. On top of them was the 
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pair of gold panties and pantyoose. 

Helene leaned in the doonvay. ''That's 
right, sweeticakes. Those are the things 
you jerked off in at Mara's. Inan' s old 
stuff. I picked it up when I was over there 
this rrorning. Since I threw your old male 
tll1del'.Wear into the incinerator, you' 11 wear 
this. Put it on!". 

She stood watching while I dressed. I 
still had a slight erection. She hadn't allowed 
me to have any satisfaction in the bedrcx:m. 
The gold panties made a familiar bulge in 
front. The pantyhose felt sleek and sexy 
tll1der my male trousers. I got dressed fast. 
Helene handed me the bag of pink lingerie 
and told me to take it with me. 

When we went out to the car she tll1ex
pectedl y handed me the keys. ''Here, play 
chauffeur.'' 

She got in the back seat and I slid 
behind the wheel. It was already late after
noon. 

With Helene's instructions guiding me 
I steered the shiny car over the colfiltry 
roads and onto the expressway towards 
Philadelphia. Fran time to time I'd steal 
a glance at her through the rear view 
mirror. She sat in the back seat reading 
the Wall Street Journal. Her eyes never 
left the paper. 

We separated in the downtown area. 
When I pulled up to the curb she errerged 
from the back seat and got behind the wheel. 
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Tb.e Mercedes zoaneci off, leaving me on the 
sidewalk, holding t he bag of lingerie. 

She'd given no indication when I'd see 
her again. 

Under the late afternoon sun I walked 
through downt own Philadelphia, the little 
bag of linger ie clutched in my hand. I 
thought about ·what would happen if it 
spilled out onto the sidewalk. Passerbys 
would probably stop and stare at the young man 
carrying a bra and panties. I thought about 
what they would think i f they knew what I 
was wearing under my regular male clothes. 
That would really shock than. 

Two days ear lier if saneone would have 
told me I'd be walking down the street wearing 
female panties and pantyhose I 'd have said 
he was nuts. But now it was happening. Women 
had so ITnJCh nicer things to wear. Their 
clothes were sm::>other, sleeker, rrore silky 
and sheer, rrore faninine. I like the way 
the panties and hOsiery felt against rrr; 
skin. Putting on the burgundy dress the 
previous night had been a nice feeling, too. 
The way I had looked in the cabine mirror 
had been sarewhat feminine . That had been 
alJig surprise for me . The biggest surprise, 
though, f>.ad been the way the female clothes 
had made me feel. I ' d never been so turned 
on before. T'ney made me feel I could have 
an orgasm all day long . 

As I walked down Walnut Street I studied 
the "WOITEn walking past. I didn't pay attention 
to the young girls in their blue jeans and 
clurrpy shoes. They dressed no better than 
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m:m, anyway. 

The well-dressed ~ who walked by 
got my full attention. Knowing hCM panties 
felt, ha.v stockings felt, what it meant to 
wear high heels, all made me feel closer 
to these ~. It was like sharing a sensual 
secret. 

It was evening when I found myself at 
Rittenhouse Square. I decided to go over to 
Mara's. We hadn't seen each ot her since 
before her big sha.v. 

Mara wasn't at her offices, but the hand
ful of people s t ill there said s~e was expec
ted back at any time. I killed tllTle by ·wande
ring through the 'liQrkroans. Dresses were all 
over the place. On one rack I sEJM at least 
two dozen copies of the burgundy gown. It 
rrust have been selling well. 

As I walked through the long gallery 
I touched the beautiful fabrics. They felt 
scintillating in my finge7s. I SBM ~a' s 
creations , and her vx:>rk, ID a new light. The 
reason behind each dress was clearer to ~· 
and I understood her need to create beauti~ 
things for wanen. The revelation was fantastic! 
I becarre rrore entlrused about her career than 
ever. If only I'd felt that way befor e! 

Mara walked in the door, greeting her 
people with a big smile. She looked.wonderful. 
I walked towards her slowly. Her smile was 
infectious. When she SBM me she called my 
narre and held out hands. I took her in my 
anns and we hugged. She was still excited about 
the impact of her show, and I listened as 
.she described the boan her business was under-
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going. I t l d her I thought it was great, 
that she was great. I never felt so close 
to her. She hugged my shoulders and then raced 
off to her off ice to take care of sane paper
VJOrk. 

M<; offe~ t? help was eagerly accepted. 
Soon ~ was filling orders, checking fabrics , 
counting racks of dresses and straightening 
up the place. The anployees had long since 
~one ha;ie. It was night outside and the light 
in Mara s office glCJfNed. 

. wt;en I went in she was perched in her 
b7g swivel chair, her feet up on the desk 
WLth her shoes off. She looked at me sleepily 
and smiled. 

"C?°d, Byron! I'm tired! What a day. Whew! 
E;rer since the show' I've been rurming around 
like crazy. Jeez! I'm bushed!" 

I told her she looked beautiful and she 
smiled. 

''Oh, is this yours? One of the girls 
said she t hought she saw you come i.ri with 
it." She picked up the bag that contained the 
pink lingerie . '' .... don't knCJfN what it is ... '' 

I t ook the bag and put it on a chair 
"Just sane junk." It was better Mara didn;t 
knCJfN about that. I sat on the edge of her 
desk and Vle talked. We rerranbered our old 
times, laughing over the :furmy parts. I told 
her I was very proud of how far she'd cane. 

''Yeah, Helene's helped a lot. '' 

I asked her if she was thinking about 
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IIDving to New York, buc she pleaded fatigue 
and said she'd rather not t alk about business 
any rrore that day. She yar.vned and stretched 
her anns. 

I perked up. ' 'Hey I Want me to give you 
a neck rub? Just like I used to?" 

Wi t h a lazy smile she said she'd love it. 

I m::>ved behind her chair and began ma.ssa
ging her neck. Her shoul ders were stiff with 
fatigue and I worked t hem in deep circular 
m::>tions. Sma.11 sighs escaped fran her as I 
kneaded her tired body . 

''Heavenly . . .. oh, just great." she said 
as I continued over her shoulder blades. She 
was wearing a white knit sweater, so it was 
difficult to really VJOrk my finger s well. I 
whispered the suggestion that she rem'.)ve it. 
Sleepily , she rose to her feet and leaned 
on the desk. She put her hands on my chest and 
poked r:ie with a finger. 

"You mean," she said quietly. ''You still 
have sane stirrings for your old Mara?" 

''Mara! Are you kidding?" I put my hands 
on her waist . "I've always wanted you! I wish 
we could be closer than ever. Oh, Marat" I 
pulled her to me and we kissed slCJfNly, savoring 
the familiarity of our skins. She wrapped 
her hands around my neck and I reached to feel 
her breasts. My caresses brought rrore urgings 
from her. She reached down and peeled the -
sweater over her head, then pressed against me. 
Her body was warm and sm:>0th. My erection 
pressed against her and she began rubbing her 
hand agairist my pants. As I darted my tongue 
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in her small IDJuth I felt her undo my zipper 
and oull it dmm. She funbled there for 
awhile then broke away. 

Her voice was puzzled. ''Byron, what is 
this? What are you wearing? ... 

"Byron!" she screamed. 

I'd ccrnpletely forgotten about the panties 
and pantyhose. 'Tirrough the opened zipper of 
my pants, they bulged with my stiff hard-on. 

"Byron! What the hell is this? What the 
hell is going on?" She yelled and my erection 
withered. I reached to close my trousers 
but she batted my hands away. 

''No! Let rre see I What the hell is .... 
Byron! What are you doing? Those are Inan's 
panties!'' 

I pleaded a lie. 

''The hell they' re not! '' :Mara screamed 
at rre. ''She was running arolID.d here all day 
accusing everyone of stealing her precious 
gold panties! But it was you! You!" She backed 
away and grabbed her sweater. Turning her back 
to rre she struggled into it. I m:m.aged to close 
up my pants. 

''Mar 1 l" II a, p ease isten .... 

''Listen to what? you ... you ... creep!" 
She spat the words at rre. ''I thought you 
were a man! A nice, ordinary guy I Boy, was 
I ever dunbl'' 
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''Mara, please. Calm down," 

"Calm down, hell ! You're nothing but a 
queer!'' 

1 • II 
''No, that ' s not true! Let rre exp ru.n · · · 

"Queer I That was a pantyhose , too I . You 
steal girls' lID.denvear and then get a kick c;rut

11 of wearing it, huh? Big college man.I Bullshit! 

I took a step forward, but she retreated 
and held out her hands. 

''Don't cane near me, creep I Dan' t touch 
rre I Just get out of here I '' 

''Mar 1 II a, p ease ... 

''Get out, you queer I You' re nothing but a 
pervert! Dan' t you cane near rre ! Just take your 
stuff and get out! '' She swatted the paper bag 1 

to the floor. It tore open and the pink bra 
and garter belt tumbled out. Mara recoiled 
frcm it. I stood speechless. 

Her voice changed to a hoarse, strangled 
whisper. "Get out, you ~ly q~e7! You're dis
gusting! Pick up your dirty girlie lID.de~ear 
and get out! I don't want t o see you agru.nl 
Ever!'' 

''Mara, II 

She leaped to the phone on her desk and 
picked up the receiver. ''Get out right now 
or I'll call the police! I mean i.t! They'll 
care over and beat the shit out of you, 

l • 1 II :'oU itt e queer. 
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. It was awful. I couldn't stand it. Without 
trying to say a word I picked up my things 
and_ slowly walked out. Mara locked the door 
behind me. 

. ~ stood on the sidewalk in front of the 
buildi.ng. The lonely darkness made me feel 
even ID'.)re defeated. 

A car cam= up the street and rolled to 
a stop at ~he curb a few yards from ire. I squin
ted to avoid the headlights but they were switched 
~f · The driver's door opened and someone got out. 

e door chunked shut and the figure approached. 

It was Helene. She took a look at my face 
and asked what had happened. I tried to describe 
it to her, but I'm not sure my words made sense 
they were all juriDled and slurred. ' 

She took me by the ann and led me to the 
car. I got in the passenger's side and she 
~old TIE to wait there. I watched her disappear 
mto Mara ' s building. 

I started to cry. 

. I don ' t know how long I sat there alone 
m the car, crying and beating my fists against 
the dashboard. When I got control of myself I 
i;ut my hands in my pockets and slunped down 
m the seat, staring out at the darkness. 

La.~er a taxicab passed by and pulled to 
~halt rn front of the building. After a few 

minutes, Mara and. Helene came out. They stood 
on tl;e curb talking, then Mara got into the cab 
and :-t departed. Helene came to the car and 
got m. 
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In silence she looked at me and put her 
hand on my ann. I l ooked back in defeat and 
bewilderI!lellt . She started the car and we 
left . 

Before I knew it we were gliding to a 
stop in Helene's driveway. We walked ar mmd 
the back, the way we'd gone earlier that day. 
Not a word had passed betweei.1 us during the 
drive. 

Walking into Helene ' s beautiful bane at 
that late hour felt wonderful. It seerred so 
warm and reassuring. It was incredibly quiet; 
the only noise was what we made. There was 
a kind of peace and security within the walls, 
comforting me and relieving my sadness. It was 
a haven filled with luxury and beauty and 
secrets. 

Helene led me to her huge circular tub and 
turned on the faucets. She adjusted the lights 
very low and went around the roan setting out 
little squat candles and lighting them. 
Without being told to, I stepped out of my 
clothes. Wann perfurred scents filled the air 
as the candles flickered. It was beautiful. 
Helene reached in and tested the bathwater 
with her hand, then ID'.)tioned for rre to get in. 
As I slid into the wann soothing water she 
asked if I was hungry. I nodded yes and she 
said she'd bring sarething for me. 

I laid in the wann tub for a long tL~, 
watching the shadows from the candles dance 
on the Inirrored walls. The water was lukewann 
when Helene returned. She carried a silver 
tray with some food and glasses. When she 
put it down on the steps of the bath, I 
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_watched her nightgown. 

I'm not sure it was a nightgown, or a 
robe, or just an incredibly sheer and sensuous 
dress. It was long and flowing, an anlcle-length 
affair of blue chiffon. It had decorative lace 
designs in certain areas for propriety, but 
it was stil l virt ually see-through. 

I never felt so pampered and good in my 
life. As Helene sat gazing across the roan, 
I watched her. That beautiful body of hers was 
quite in evidence, but I studied her face. She 
had amazed me time and time again over the 
past three days. Through her hands I'd expe
rienced fear, excitarent, ernbarrasment, huni
liation, incredible lust, pain, pleasure and 
ru::M canpassion. She had, if not actually 
introduced me to the incredible desire to 
wear ~·s clothes, certainly taken a small 
spark and fanned it into a raging need. I 
didn't know exactly how to love such a 'WOlilail, 

but I wanted to. 

i·Jhen I was done in the tub I stepped out 
and Helene wrapped me in a big soft towel, rub
bing furious 1 y. The huge towel was hot. When I 
turned to her with a quizzical look she told 
me her towel racks had electric heaters in 
them. 

Wrapped in the wann towel, I followed her 
dC1Nl1 to a guest room. I had half-anticipated 
spending the night with her in the big bedroom, 
but realizing my physical and ermtional fatigue, 
I welcomed the guest quarters without regret. 
The bed was already turned down and I slid 
between the deliciously cool, clean sheets. 

I went to sleep so fast I don't even 
ra:nernber Helene leaving. 
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Chapter 5 

In the m::>rning I 'WOke to a gentle elec~ 
tronic tweeting. It came from a small digi-
tal ala...""111 beside the bed. .!\s I reached over 
trying to figure out how to shut i t of f, Helene 
burst through the door. 

''Get up! '' 

She WDre tight black slacks tucked into 
black knee-length boots, a black vest and 
a crisp white blouse \v:i..th the collar turned 
up in back. With her hair pulled back as 
usual, the whole effect resembled that of 
a lion tarrer. 

I bolted from the bed and Helene ushered 
me into the guest bathroom. I shaved quickly 
with the things she'd pro\.ridcd. 

"Shave off your sideburns," she ordered, 
and I did so. 

Under Helene's supervision I dressed 
in the pink panties, garter belt , and nude 
stockings. She t ossed me the male clothes 
I had worn the day before. 

''We'll have to use these for today. 
Hurry up!" 

As I slipped in my male trousers and 
shirt, I mm.tioned that perhaps I should 
stop by my apartment and pick up some fresh 
clothes. 
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"What kind of clothes?" she asked. 

''Oh, you know, a fresh shirt clean pair 
of pants.'' ' 

''Male clothes?" 

l~T 1--- II i.es, you rv..u.m ••• 

She came up to me and gave me a hard slap 
across the face. ''Fool! '' The blow stung and I 
raised my ann to protect myself, but no rrDre 
blows came. 

"I'm going to turn you into a girl, you 
stupid idiot!" 

''A girl? But I thought . .. '' 

'Yes, silly! A girl! A cute, cuddly 
frilly yotmg lady!" She yanked open the front 
of my trousers and reached inside the waist
band of the panties, grabbing my sex and 
squeezing with her fingers. I winced from the 
pressure she applied. 

. Helene drew her face directly in front 
of rmne, very close and menacing. I could 
feel her breath as she tightened t he grip. 
It hurt terribly . 

. '"Ibis is, th7 only part of your PlfilY man-
hness~t I m mterested in keeping intact"! 
The rest of you repulses me l" She released me. 

''But ... I thought you liked me ••• '' 

She laughed. ''I only like what I can do 
. with you, sweeticakes. You're nothing but rCM 
~terial." 
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''But I thought I was ... special . '' 

''Oh, you are, sweeticakes ! You are! 
Why, you're going to be the rrDSt special 
girl in Bucks Colll1ty l" --

"Girl? . .. But, I don ' t . . . Look really, 
I don't mind wearing wanen's 1.Il1derwear. I t's 
nice. I mean it feels really good and it ' s, 
you know, sexy and all, but ... '' 

She cut me off. ''What did you think I 
had in mind, cr etin?" 

''I thought ... arol.Il1d here ... in private ... 
you know, alone with you, , ,or 1.Il1der my clothes 
where no one 'WOUld see ... '' 

"Oh, slrut up , you little j erk I You' re 
so dunb you don't know what ' s happening. '' 
She drew 'herself up to her full height and 
placed her hands on her hips. I sCM her hands 
were empty, but I eh"Pected to see the riding 
crop appear there at any second. Her voice 
grew terse and hard . 

"Listen, sweeticakes, and pay real close 
attention. You 're mine ! You belong to rrel You 're 
going to live !!!Y_ way, and do everything I tell 
you. Understand?" 

'Yes, but ... " 

"But nothing!" She took a deep breath and 
slowly let it out. "Jesus Christ, you try my 
patience . '' 

I was scared . 
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She fought to keep her tanper under control, 
speaking softly. "I'm going to change you in 
many ways. You're going to live, eat, sleep, 
and maybe even fuck like a girl. You' 11 learn 
how to do everything in a feminine, v.unanl y way, 
and you'd better learn your lesson well! 
You know that little device in the ceiling yes 
terday?'' 

''Yes." 

"Want me to lift you off the floor with it?" 

I involuntarily pressed my legs together. 

"Want me to 'Whip you black and blue? No, 
you don't. I can see the fear in your eyes. 
That's good. When I see that fear, I' 11 know 
you'll obey. ·won't you?'' 

''Y-yes." 

''Yes, ma' am I" 

''Yes, ma' am!" 

''You slept like a man last night because 
I felt sorry for you, but that's the last time 
that happens. Today we have to go out and buy 
some things because you don't have any clothes. 
Female clothes! So you'll have to make do with 
your clunsy old man's pants and shirt and shoes. 
Tonight they'll be thrown away for good! I'll 
btrrn them in the incinerator. 

''You'll stay here in my hane . I'll teach 
you how to act, dress, and look like a young 
lady. You'll never be treated in any other way 
fran now on. Under stand?" 
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''Yes." 

''If you rebel, or try to fight rne, or don't 
take to your lessons with entlrusiasm, there 
will be punishnent. Severe punislm:mt. '' She 
rroved her face within an inch of my nose and 
hissed, ''You know I can hurt you I'' 

She backed away and I swallowed hard. 

''Yot.rr old life is finished! Today we start 
putting together your new one. Oh, don't look 
so dejected. Your new life will be exciting and 
pleasurable beyond belief, I pranise you. Come 
on, have courage, you little wimp! I'm going 
to turn you into a ravishing creature. All the 
m=n are going to want you I'' 

The thought of physical contact with other 
m=n sturmed me. I 'd never considered that and 
it scared me. I wasn't like that, never had any 
inclinations that way. The idea petrified me. 
She must have detected my horror. 

''Don't -worry about it, sweeticak.es. You' re 
going to be a girl after all. Think nothing of 
it. Besides, that's way in the future. You've 
got a long way to go before anything like 
that happens. It's going to take a lot of hard 
-work, so we'd better get started. We have to do 
a lot of things today. Let's go! Oh, don't -worry 
about the things at your apartm=nt. I've 
arranged for a rroving canpany to go there, 
pack then up, and put them in storage. I gave 
them your keys I found in your pockets last 
nieht." She took a look at her expensive wrist
watch. "They should be doing it about nCM, I 
should imagine. O:Jm= on now.'' 
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She led the way into the kitchen. On the 
way she called over her shoulder, "Oh, I sent 
a le~ter to the Dean at your university, too, 
tellmg then you won't be caning back. They're 
used to kids dropping out, anyway. It's all 
taken care of. '' 

It was indeed all taken care of. Everything 
was arranged. Helene was a very thorough VXlTlaI1. 

My ·whole world had collapsed and was laying in 
her hands. The only thing I was required to do 
no;vwas obey---while she changed me into a girl. 

Before she fed me a quick breakfast, sheused 
a tape to check my measurerrents then we zoared 
off in the car. ' 

The first stop was in a small suburban 
area lined with shops. I followed her into a 
photographer's studio. She'd evidently made 
arrangenEnts with him previously, I was told to 
sit on a stool in front of a1 blackbackdrop and 
look directly into the camera. It clicked and 
I was turned to the side. Click! The camera 
got my profile. Next came a three-quarter shot 
and it was over. 

''They'll be delivered this afternoon?" 
Helene asked, apparently confinning a pre
viously agreed upon arrangenEnt. 

"Oh, yes ma'am," the photographer said, and 
lrurried to his darkroan. 

The next stop was down the street. We 
climbed to a small second story shop that 
had a sign ''Foundations--Specially Fitted. 
Mastectany Bras." There was a small i;..una:n 

who spoke with a thick accent. Hungarian 
i think. • 
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"Good rrorning, madam!" She smiled sweetly 
then gave me a suspicious once over. 

''Yes, good rrorning, I want a corset for 
this young boy. Sc:rnething to hold h:im in here. '' 
She poked me in the side. ''And here. '' In the 
stomach. "Sanething quite restrictive. You 
know, to train his figure. '' 

''What figure does madam wish him to have?" 

''Very girlish. Narrow waist. Surely you 
have sorrething ? " 

' 'But of course, madam! Care here young man. 
Rerrove your shirt . '' 

As I did so, the little shopkeeper took a 
tape measure and checked my chest and waist 
size. She asked me to take down my trousers to 
measure my hips. I blushed and turned to He
lene, pleading with my eyes to keep the VXlTlaI1 

frc:rn seeing the pink panties, garterbelt and 
stockings I was wearing. She merely crossed her 
anns and sternly ordered me to obey. 

I swallowed and blushed, then slowly dropped 
the trousers to the floor and stepped out of 
then. I tried to put my hands in front as a 
fonn of rrodesty, but Helene told me to keep 
then at my sides. 

''Madam is training the boy?'' the VXlTlaI1 

asked with a raised eyebrow. A conspiratorial 
glance shot between then. 

''Yes. ·r thought with your expertise in 
foundations it was only natural to bring him 
here and rely on your judgemmt in the matter 
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of figure control. '' 

"Oh, madam is too kind!" She smiled bright
ly with a gleam in her eyes. ''Yes, I think I 
have sc:rnethlng. for such a nice young boy. I 
shall see. Perhaps ... yes, thls. Here we are. '' 
She took a box fran a shelf and opened it. 
Inside was a white satin boned corselet. She 
held it up to my front and judged its fit. 
"Shall we try it on, lnrn?" Her smile was tn'l

bearable. I felt like ~awling in a corner and 
hiding. 

Helene broke in. ''What I had in mind was 
sc:rnething in pink, a pretty shade like his 
panties." My face went red. 

"Ah, yes Madam, I see. Madam has great 
taste in these things, I can tell. Ah, here we 
are. Would the boy look better in this perhaps?'' 
She held up a boned corselet of pale pink 
satin with white lace trim and lacings at 
the back. 

Helene was pleased and the little wanan 
helped !lE slip it over my anns and head and 
pull it down to my waist. I thought~ were 
supposed to step into such things, but then 
I was used to stepping into everything like 
my usual male trousers. 'Ihe stiff, waist-nipping 
corselet extended fran my upper rib ·cage down to 
my hips, matching alnost perfectly the shade 
of my lingerie. 

''How tight does madam wish it to be laced?" 

"I rely an your judgem=nt, 11 Helene said. 
"Surely you are experienced with these items?" 
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• 'Ihe little wanart chortled in delight, 
then gave such a tug an t he laces that the air 
whooshed out of rre like a balloon. She laced 
the corselet up with all the strength she 
could muster with her tiny hands. My whole 
insides f el t like they were being pinched in 
a vise. ~Then it was done she tied the ends of 
the white laces in a neat l i t t l e knot. 

' 'This is rrost important, 11 she told Helene. 
'Tile laces rrust not be allowed to pull apart 
during wear. That 'MJUldn' t do at all ! '' 

She conferred with Helene in whispers for 
a norent and Helene took f ran her purse the pink 
bra I had 'MJrn yesterday. 'Ihe shopkeeper in
spected i t and nodded, then took a large box 
fran a high shelf . She placed it an the collllter 
and took out sc:rne white mastectany breast fonns, 
offering them for Helene's inspection. I watched 
as she took one of the false breasts in her hand 
and squeezed softly. It seem=d to be filled 
with sonE sort of liquid or gel. 'Ihe saleslady 
explained that these were the latest type, the 
rrost natural looking and feeling. I was made 
to put an the bra and the wanan sli pped t'MJ 
forms into the cups. They felt heavy as their 
weight pulled an the shoulder straps. I stood 
still while the t'MJ ~ inspected !lE . 

''Larger,' 11 Helene said. 

'Ihe ~ ran:Jved the soft pliable forms 
and produced t'MJ rrore, slightly larger. Once 
they were in place I was again inspected. 

''Yes, mJCh better." Helene told the woman 
with an approving smile, then listened while 
the little shopkeeper whispered something to her. 
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T'ney huddl ed together for a while and I 
saw Helene nod with a~eanent. 

The woman went to the back of the store 
and returned wit h a sTIJall box. She rerroved an 
odd looking belt device and held it for Helene's 
inspection, pointing out various parts of it . 
She then mentioned for me to step into the thing. 

Helene had me reimve the garter belt and 
panties, and I put on the tmusual looking 
device. It was snug and stiff between my legs 
and in front, with little belt tabs at the 
sides. There was a strap that ran fran both 
sides of the crotch, between th~ l,egs, and up 
the back in the crease between the buttocks a 

Once it was in place the 'WClilail tightened the 
straps, making the stiff device press fiTIJily 
against my sex. There were little flat locks 
on the belt tabs at the sides which she snapped 
shut with a distinct Click! It was a chastity 
belt! 

The 'WClilail dropped a pair of little keys into 
Helene's outstretclled palm. "Madam is pleased?" 

''Madam is Y!!£l pleased." She came up to 
rre and smiled. T'NcJW you won't be playing with 
your ugly man's sex while you're dressed up 
like a girl. I think I'll have you wear this 
at night, too ~ No telling what dirty little 
things you might do in the dark with your hands, 
hnn?" 

The breast fonns and corselet were wrapped 
and put in boxes. I had to wear the locked 
chastity belt tmder mv ~anties and garter belt. 
As we left the shop, the little v;anan bade us a 
smiling farewell. With a twinkle in her eye, she 
-urged Helene not to hesitate to return. 
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We drove to the posh Bala-Cynwyd shopping 
area just outside Philadelphia. Hel ene l ed the 
way, walking with a brisk, detennined str ide. It 
was Saturday and the cr owds were everywhere, but 
Helene rroved through them like a knif e. I 
mused that I too would rrove aside i f I saw 
her approaching with her fast, authoritarian 
pace. I hurried to keep up . 

In the better qualit y clothing stores 
Helene breezed along the racks, picking out ann
fuls of blouses and t ops in assorted colors 
and styles. I carried than while she selected 
skirts and dresses. On the way to the cashier, 
she picked up belts and scarves. 'This is just 
s~ cheap ready-to-wear stuff," she said. 
''We' 11 get s<XIE good things later when I can 
take you out shopping as a gir 1. '' I hoped the 
clerks and other custaners hadn't overheard. 
Helene didn't seem to care. She plunked a gold 
..An'Erican Express card down and soon we 
were off again. I lugged all the packages. 

Helene inspected the window display of a 
vonen's shoe store, then beckoned rre inside 
with her. She went up to a salesman and spoke 
quietly, nodding in my direction. He looked 
at rre with repugnance and then shrugged his 
shoulders . I followed them through the back of 
the store past long rows of shelves s t acked 
with boxes. In a small area between piles 
of boxes, I perched on a stool while the sales
man brought box after box for Helene's approval. 

"Black sling punp," she said. 

The salesrr.an brought out a pair , checked 
the size, then held out t he gleaming high 
heel sh6e. 
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_ ''Well try it on, stupid!" Helene said 
with a good deal of exasperation. 

It fit and I said so. 

Helene went on to narre shoe after shoe, 
and each t~ the salesman dashed through the 
rows of shelves and emerged with the requested 
style in my size. They were all high heels. 

''Beige pump : '' 

"White sandal." 

"Maroon sling, patent if you have it." 

"Gold bedroan slippers." 

Helene put ten pairs of shoes on her credit 
card. I deposited them in the tnmk of the car, 
then met her back at another shop. She picked 
out sane soft turtleneck sweaters, a beige 
trenchcoat, s~ jackets and a brown suede 
cape. ''They don't really have what I want 
around here,'' she said in frustration. ''We' 11 
have to go to Saks . '' She Arrerican Expressed 
it again and we were on our way. 

At Saks Fifth Avenue Helene wandered through 
the elegant lingerie department. With the help 
of a salesgirl,she amassed a huge assortment of 
panties, bras, garter belts , slips, half-slips, 
stockings, nighties, gowns , sexy baby-doll 
pajamas, camisole tops and matching tap pants, 
teddies and robes . Most things were in pink. 
I didn't see what the final bill was but it 
IIllSt have been ffi.Jesome . Helene had me carry 
the large packages to the car and cane back 
for rrore. 
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She led the way to the glove depart-
11El1t and, after I had sheepishly tried on 
a pair for size in front of a suspicious 
saleslady, bought a dozen pair in various 
colors. Sane of the gloves were the driving 
style with the cutout backs like Helene 
wore when she was behind the wheel . 

Next to the glove counter was the huge 
handbag depart:rrent. She selected sane shoul
der bags, clutches, roll-style bags, totes 
and a couple of elegant black peau-de-soie 
evening bags. I made another trip to the car. 

There were a few rrore dresses Helene 
picked out in the Misses Depart:rnent, and 
then several rrore pairs of elegant high heel 
shoes. 

When I returned from another trip to 
the parking lot, Helene guided me towards 
the cosmetic counters. Thi_s part of the 
store was spacious and airy, with long 
counters for each brand of trakeup. We began 
working our way along t he aisles. I was 
am:iZed and dunbfounded with all the little 
cases, bottles, tubes, pencils and j ars . 
Mal<eup seemed the rrost bewildering aspect 
of what Helene was attempting to do with 
me, and I approached the idea with a good 
deal of trepidation. As we slowly walked 
along the display counters, she would occa
sionally smudge a sample of some m:tlceup on 
her fingert ips and apply it to my face . Sorre 
of the young salesgirls watched this with 
mixed amusement and puzzlement. Behind my 
back, I felt them giggling: at me. 

Helene went about her tasks with 
-det:achment and disdain. I felt very nervous. 
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. It was hard to i gnore the curious gaze and 
open stares of clerks and other cust orrers. 
'T>on' t worry, sweeticakes. I' 11 make you 
look better than any of them. When you cane 
back to this place, t hey' llnever recognize 
you." 

She selected things from Elizabeth 
Arden, Revlon, Lancane, Estee Lauder, 
Helena Rubinstein, Clinique, Borghese, 
Gennaine Monteil, Orlane and Charles of the 
Ritz. I was flabbergasted by the price of 
cosrretics. On the way out of the store,she 
picked up a few samples of various perfurres. 
'We' 11 have to find one that suits you, 11 she 
said brightly. 

The car was stuffed with boxes and packa
ges. The trunk was full and the back seat 
was piled high. It was like Santa's sleigh. 
We drove off through the suburbs, stopping 
periodically at various stores. At a beauty 
supply house, Helene got a lady's electric 
razor, shampoos and conditioners, a styling 
dryer, ca:nbs and brushes, manicure set, a 
curling i ron and a set of hot rollers. I 
added these to the bulging pile in the back 
seat. 

It was late in the afternoon when we 
made our last stop. Helene pulled up in 
front of Gigi's Wig Salon. The place was 
bright and busy with waren getting their 
Saturday night hairdos styled. One of the 
stylists, a young girl, came up to us and 
looked ~ over. 

''Is this the one?'' she asked Helene . 

' 'Yes." 
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We were led through the shop to a private 
styling room in the rear. I sat in a cushioned 
arrochair in front of a mirror while the stylist 

conferred with Helene. 

"What color did you have in mind?" she 
asked. 

Helene studied me. ''Well, that's really 
up to your judgerrai.t. You're the expert, : 
though I think we ought to work with his 
natural coloring. " I had light brown hair and 
a fair canplexion. 

''Yeah, right, He'd look good as a blonde. 
Maybe a redhead, too, light auburn. '' 

"Go with the blonde." 

The girl left the room and Helene.-:sat 
against the counter in front of the large 
wall mirror. ''Until your own hair gets long 
enough, we' 11 have to make do with wigs and 
hairpieces, like falls and chignons. This 
gir 1 knows what she's doing, so you' 11 
turn out looking fine. 11 

The stylist returned with two blonde 
wigs on styrofoam heads. They were long and 
full and very attractive looking. She asked 
Helene's opinion. 

''One of them is okay. This one. '' She 
indicated the longer one. The girl delicate
ly took it off the stand and pulled i t onto 
my head, carefully tucking t he ends of my 
own hair underneath. She adjusted the elas
tic headband, then, in small quick tug __ s _, _ 
positioned it correctly. Using a wig ·brush, 
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she poked at the curls and waves. In the mirror 
I saw the effect. The wig was golden blonde , 
like honey, but lt didn't have any cheap 
brassiness t o it. It was set with a side 
part and flowing waves . The ends, which cam= 
a few inches below my shoulders, were gathered 
in curls. The girl ·worked on the top and sides, 
adjusting the style and proport ions to fit 
the features of my face. The end result was an 
amazing transformation. The beautiful blonde 
hair flattered and softened my face, femini
zing me to an incredible extent. She stood 
back and achnired her work. Helene nodded her 
approval . 

"Bingo on the first try. Now , how about 
something shorter, say , a pageboy with bangs?'' 

The girl returned with one al.roost the 
s.::im= color as the first wig, but the hair 
fell alrrost straight down from a center 
part and bangs covered my forehead and brows. 
Its length didn't even reach the tops of my 
shoulders. She ·worked on the sides and curved 
them forward to emphasize the shape of my 
cheekbones. Helene studied the effect in the 
mirror and frowned. 

''How about the sarre thing without the bangs?" 

Without bangs,the short style looked 
prettier and Helene was pleased. I t frarred IJ1Y 
face attractively and affected the sarre 
softening and faninizing as the first wig. 
The ends curl ed inward along my jawline and 
turned forward near t he front . Helene said 
she'd take it. 

"Another?" the girl asked. 
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''Yes, another blonde ." Her voice tunied 
cool. ''Sare thing very, very sexy. I want him 
to look like a whore. '' 

This startled rne. Whatever she had in 
mind, though, I could only accept. 

The girl returned with a teased-up show
girl wig. It was longer than the first, and 
the crown and si des had been teased and sprayed 
stiff. It had bangs to give it an unconvincing 
little girl look and to effset the sides. The 
blonde color was brassier and rrore fake 
looking than the others, but Helene was 
pleased with it. Once on my head the wig 
was combed and styled a little, but the effect 
was not one of softness or demure femininity. 
It was blatantly sexy. I couldn't im3.gine 
any vonail having the nerve to walk down the 
street in sorrething like it. The only place 
I could think of seeing it was on a stripper 
at a bur lesk show. 

''Fine. '' Helene plunked down her charge 
card. 

Riding hare in the car I had to sit with 
one wig case between my knees while holding 
the other two in my arms. It was dusk. 

There was sarethlng about riding back 
to the house with all of those packages that 
seared to cerent my corrmi t:rrent Ob a new lire. 
Peaple usually talk about doing all sorts of 
things, making grandiose plans, but r are are 
those who carry then out. Helene had meant 
every ~rd of her plans. My whole life was 
going to change under her tutelage. 

I looked down at my shirt and male 
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trousers. 'Ibis was the last time she'd said I'd 
be wearing them. My new garb, my new existence, 
all lay inside the carload of boxes and bags. 
The harsh feel of male clothes seared very 
evident. I wondered if I'd miss it. 

When we got home , tti.ere '. was a large flat 
envelope from the photographer on the front 
step. All the packages were placed i..t the 
second guestroan, across the hall from where 
I'd spent the night. As premised, Helene took 
my male clothes and tossed them into the 
incinerator chute. I suddenly felt very cold 
in just the pink panties, bra, garterbelt and 
stockings. 

In the bie; master bathroom, Helene spread 
SOOE newspapers on the carpet and, unlocking 
the chastity belt, told me to strip. t.Jhen I 
was nude she took out a barber's clippers 
and started shaving off my body hair. It fell 
in dark clunps on the newspapers, leaving 
rne covered in stubble. When she was through 
with the clippers, she took out the lady's 
electric razor we had purchased that day. She 
made rne do tmst of the shaving, assisting only 
on the fine dmin at the base of my spine. For 
the hair on my buttocks, she rnade me bend over 
and spread the cheeks of my rear, then ran 
the buzzing razor up and down. She instructed 
me to shave the top of my pubic across in a 
straight line like a ~·s. 

My body felt sleek and wonderful. It was 
sm::>oth and faninine, and I couldn't help exami
ning myself in the mirrors fran every angle. 
The sensation that titillated rne tmst was 
not sight, but touch. I ran my fingers up and 
dmin my legs, over my chest and anns, around 
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<my buttocks and dmin my thighs. The delight 
was thrilling. Helene st ood b ck watching rne as 
I marvelled at the newness of a tmre feminine 
body. She smiled in approval and had rne 
gather up the newspapers and toss them in 
the incinerator. ·My male clothes had gone 
into the flarres •. and nCM one of the tmst 
obvious male vestiges had followed them. 

I took a quick shower in the guest bath
roan and put the pink lingerie back on. There 
was an incredible difference now, and it was 
rrost apparent when I put on the sheer stockings. 
Never had my legs looked or felt so feminine 
and sexy. It was unbelievable---the srrootlmess, 
the femaleness, the sensuality of seeing my 
clean legs encased in beautiful stockings . 
The sensation was overpowering. I got a tre- · 
rnendous erection and ranained in the bathroom 
while I secretly took my pleasure without 
Helene knowing. 

For the next few hours I opened and sorted 
all the purchases from the day's shopping 
spree, carrying them across the hall into my 
room! then hanging, stacking, shelving and 
storing them under Helene's supervision. 
She sat in a chair and srroked while I put all 
the things CMay. All the cosnetics she had 
rne leave in the other room, saying she 'd have 
to help with those later. 

It was after ten when I finished. The 
closets were filled with rows and rows of 
clothes, shoeboxes filled the top shelves, 
and the drCMers and dressers were stuffed 
with items. The time consuning part had been 
the rE!IDving of all the labels , tags, prices 
and pins. They filled a wastebasket. Helene 
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. had given rne a sheet of coarse sandpaper and 
shown me how to scuff the soles of the new 
high heel shoes so I 'i.OC>uldn't slip on the car
pet the first time I wore them. 

She made comnents during my sorting and 
hanging that I looked very girlish in my lin
gerie now that the body hair had been rE!IDved. 
She seaned to make a special point of canpli
rrenting m= on my feminine legs. 

I couldn't be sure---I may have imagined 
it---but I thought that I seaned to be acting, 
walking, stooping, and sitting in a ITDre 
feminine way. I certainly felt ITDre female 
without the body hair, and the mirror confinred 
that I certainly looked rrx':!re female. There was 
s~thing ITDre, though. 

When I had dressed up in the silky lingerie 
previously I'd still felt perfectly and totally 
masculine. It was evident in my outlook, my 
attitude, my stature and even in my sexuality. 
The sheer, sexy lingerie itself was only a 
very scintillating turn-on. That was then. 
i:h-1 the lingerie was becoming part of me. It 
flattered and enhanced my body. Helene had 
forced me to accept it, to wear it, to revel 
in it, to indulge in the heightened sensuality 
of it. I had the first inklings that the trans
.fomation she was beginning to take m= through 
was actually possible . 

There was a frightening eroticism to it. 

After a late supper we sat in the book 
lined librarJ. It was around midnight and very 
quiet. I sat in a deep annchair in my pink 
lingerie and gold high heel slippers. The 
chastity belt had been locked on again. In the 
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_low lights of the roan I admired my sleek legs 
and my stockinged feet in the gold heels. He
lene sat at her Louis XIV desk, flipping through 
the llx14 blowups the photographer had developed. 
They were black and white shots of rrr; face, 
and the blown up format made them lifesized. 

She sat studying the photos for a long 
time in silence, periodically glancing up at 
m=. Beside her on the desk was her usual tall 
narrow glass of champagne. She took a sheet 
of tracing paper fran a desk drawer and laid 
it on top of the full face photo, tracing the 
outline of my face with a black felt pen. :My 
eyes, bro;,vrs, nose, nostrils and lips were 
outlined. She sat gazing at this drawing for a 

while, then m:>tioned rne over. I walked behind 
her chair and looked over her shoulder. 

"Your eyes are a little too close together 
to be really beautiful,'' she said, pointing 
to my features on the paper. 'The ideal 
look for an attractive~ is wide, well
spaced eyes. You're not perfect in that re
gard, but we can correct this with the right 
use of makeup. '' She took out a box of children's 
crayons and began drawing. 

''You see, if we use brown eye shadow at 
the outer edges, and here, to deepen and en
large the eye socket, the effect will be to 
make your eyes look further apart. It's an 
optical illusion, but then, that's what good 
makeup is all about. We can increase the ef feet 
here," she took another crayon, ''by using 
white highlighter on the bridge of your nose 
in the shape of a diammd. It will serve to 
push your eyes farther apart. Naturally, we' 11 
tweeze the eyebrows to a nice feminine shape.'' 
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She drew an arched brow. 

''You've got good cheekbones if you lose a 
little weight, which you will, I assure you. 
We'll emphasize them by making the hollows of 
your cheeks look deeper, here. '' A brmm 
crayon shaded in the crescent lIDder my cheek
bones. ''That ' s how to achieve that galIDt, well
boned look all the rrodels have. Your nose is 
a little funny, not quite right, but here, 
and here, along both sides we can use the same 
contouring effect to Pl13ke it look slinmer, 
straighter, rrore feminine. A strip of highli
ghter down the middle will do wonders, too. 
Naturally, all the shaping and contouring will 
have to be blended extremely well, but I'll 
show you hCM, here, and here, on the highest 
part of your cheekbones , is where you' 11 put 
rouge, extending it back towards your temples, 
like so. See?" 

The drawing was my face, fEminized. I 
could see hCM the right makeup would soften 
my features, fffiri.nize them and make me look 
believably female. To my eyes it looked 
exquisite. 

''Of course, there' 11 be electrolysis to 
rEI!lJve your facial hair. 

'We'll shape up your lips a little, and 
you've got a little crease below the l ower 
lip, but I don't think that it will detract 
too much. 

''Not bad, really. It's not going to be 
very difficult at all to make you look like 
an attractive yolfilg girl, if, of course, 
you pay attention and do exactly as you're 
told." 
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Putting aside the photographs and tracing, 
she sat back and todt a sip from her glass of 
champagne. ''Now, we have sare serious things 
to talk about." She rrotioned for rrE to sit 
in a chair beside the desk. 

''I have to outline a program of develop
nent for you. You have a lot of work to do, and 
so help rrE God, if you don't put your heart into 
it I' 11 break my riding crop over your ass! 

"First of all, you'll be on a strict 
diet. -You've got a little flab to lose,, 
especially arolIDd the waist. It's not 
nuch, but an attractive girl wouldn't have 
it." She described a daily regi.Iren of diet 
and exercises designed to torre up and firm my 
body without building any muscle, things like 
sit-ups on a slantboard and sare stretching 
exercises designed for ballerinas. ''I' 11 
give you sare special vitamins, too." 

''You'll have to learn how to walk, sit, 
act and stand like a female. To get your 
posture right you'll be walking arolIDd here 
a lot with a book balanced on your head. Old,but 
quite effective. We' 11 use the videotape 
system to check your gracefulness and posture. 
Learning how to live in high heels isn't hard, 
and once your feet and calves have adjusted 
to it, it will feel like the nost natural 
thing in the world. 

''You'll take care of all of your own 
clothes, and I'll show you how to care for 
mine, too. That rrEanS ironing and washing, 
rinsing out lingerie, folding thil1gs properly 
and hanging things correctly. There's no 
sense in my giving you nice things if you won't 
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t-ake proper care of than. Never put on a 
soiled ga.nIEilt. Wash out yot.rr things like 
stockings and lllldies every night before you go 
to bed. 

"I usually have an Oriental couple keep 
house and cook for me, but now you'll do those 
things. You don't know how to cook? Well, 
you'll darrn well learn! Any idiot can follow 
a recipe. You'll learn how to serve a meal 
properly, too. As for the housework, it's not 
that strenuous, just vacuuning, dusting, chan
ging linens, making my bed in the rmrning and 
tmning it dCMn at night. There's a laundry 
roan dCM'nstairs. I've ordered a cute little 
maid's outfit for you. It should be ready 
next week. Believe rne , you' re going to look 
very, very cute in it, and it's sexy enough to 
keep you from getting bored. 

"When you're here alone and I'm out, 
you' 11 wear ankle cuffs and chains . They' 11 
be locked on so you don't get any silly no
tions al::xmt running around on yot.rr own. From 
time to time I' l l be having guests over for 
dinner, cocktails or vmat ever. Until you're 
ready to be presented to them, and maybe even 
after, you' 11 be kept in another part of the 
house, tied so you won't make any noise, and 
of cot.rrse, gagged. I can't have you making a 
nuisance of yot.rrself for my company, can I? 
If I have a friend that stays overnight, 
you' 11 just have to rema.in bound and gagged 
until Imming. 

'You'll have t o have a name, of course. 
Byron won't do anyrrore, because really you're 
not Byron now, are you? Let's see, I' 11 have to 
pick something that suits you. When I start 
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taking you out with rne as a girl in public 
I' 11 be introducing you as my darling niec~ 
so you'll have to have an appropriate narre.' 
Charlayne? No, maybe too pretentious. Suzarme? 
Vivi? No, too much like sanething from a cheap 
dance hall. Hrrrn. Marlene? Ugh, too Dietrich-y. 
Oh, what narre for you? MU.ffy? I like that 
h ' ' t ere s a lot of sexy huror there, but that 

might make it too ridiculous. I'd break out 
laughin all the time. Noelle? I've got it! 
N<;'elle! Yes, Noelle! It's beautiful for you, 
like a pretty Christmas package all wrapped 
up with a surprise inside, only your little 
surprise will be under yot.rr skirt. Noelle! 
I like that. Say it!" 

''Noelle. '' 

llAgain! II 

''11oelle. '' 

''My name is Noelle." 

''My narre is Noelle. '' 

"Oh, for Christ's sake, say it with sare 
conviction, like you rnean it! It's your name! 
Nobody is ever, repeat ever, going to call 
you by anything else from now on. Say it!" 

''My name is Noelle. '' 

'Very good. I'll give you a little voice 
training so you'll sound a little TIDre feminine. 
It's not hard, actually. People see a girl and 
they'll hear a girl . It's psychological. 

''There are other things that will come 
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later, after you' re able t o go around lll 
public with no suspicions that ·wha t you' ve 
got between your legs is a cock and not a 
pussy. You'll be t aking dancing lessons and 
riding lessons. There are fox hunts in the area 
and I keep some hor ses at a stable nearby." 

She finished off the last of her champagne 
and leaned back in the chair. Her voice 
changed to a slow, IT.easured tone. ''Now, I 
suppose that you've had sex on your mind a 
lot, especially with regards to me. It ' s time 
to set sane things straight and shatter any 
illusions you might have. First of all, you 
will never, ever have straight sex with rne. 
Absolutely never! There's no way i...11 hell I 'rn 
ever going to let you stick that absurd 
little prick of yours inside of me. Forget it! 
If I want a good fuck,I'll get a real man. 
Second, you are my sexual slave, and you rll 
do what I want, when I want, and for . as long 
as I want. I don't care if your tongue falls out 
and you drop dead from exhaustion, as long as 
you please me. Most young men your age are 
pretty unsophisticated about sex and I'm sure 
you' re no exception. Well , I ' ll change that 
soon enough. I'll train you to be the best 
waran-pleasi.ng, and then maybe man-pleasing 
piece of tush around. And once again, need I 
remind you, that if you disobey me in any 
way, you'll be punished severely?" 

Her tone softened and she looked at rne 
with warmth in her eyes. She reached out and 
put her hand on my stockinged knee. ''Don't be 
too scared, Noelle. Life now is going to be 
just beautiful for you. You'll see! " 
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That night, alone in my bed with the 
chastity belt locked on under gold baby-doll 
pajamas, I laid awake for a long t:in1e. 
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